## Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party

**Instructions to Voters:** To vote, completely fill in the box(es) next to your choice(s) like this:

Minnesota Election Law permits you to vote for a candidate of only one political party in a Presidential Nomination Primary election.

### Federal Offices

**President**

**Vote for One**

- [ ] Deval Patrick
- [ ] Tom Steyer
- [ ] Pete Buttigieg
- [ ] Amy Klobuchar
- [ ] Julián Castro
- [ ] John K. Delaney
- [ ] Marianne Williamson
- [ ] Bernie Sanders
- [ ] Andrew Yang
- [ ] Elizabeth Warren
- [ ] Tulsi Gabbard
- [ ] Michael R. Bloomberg
- [ ] Joseph Biden
- [ ] Uncommitted
- [ ] Cory Booker
- [ ] Michael Bennet
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